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driver.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates generally to semiconductor power devices.
More particularly, the present invention relates to a process and structure for trench bipolar technology.

2. Background Art A variety of semiconductor power devices are known. One particular type of
semiconductor power device is known as a Bipolar Power transistor. The typical Bipolar Power transistor

has four doped layers. Two of those doped layers form a base region. Those two base regions are aligned
vertically and laterally with a region of a third doped layer, which forms an emitter region. The emitter
region is aligned with a region of a fourth doped layer to form an interface at which the emitter region

and the base region meet. A region of one type of material is in the emitter region and is aligned to form
a junction with the base region. That region of the emitter material is doped with a different type of

dopant than the material in the base region. This junction is known as an emitter-base junction. The base
region is also aligned with a region of a different type of material. That region of the different type of
material is doped with a different type of dopant. This junction is known as a base-emitter junction.

Typically, this structure is referred to as a single collector NPN transistor. The base-emitter junction is
designed to have a low resistance path connecting the emitter region to the base region. The emitter-

base junction is designed to have a low capacitance. The base-emitter junction is designed to have a high
breakdown voltage. This structure is known to be useful in many applications. Another type of

semiconductor power device is known as a junction field effect transistor. Typically, this type of device
includes a P-type semiconductor substrate, a P-type epitaxial layer, an N-type epitaxial layer and a gate

structure. The N-type epitaxial layer is disposed over the P-type semiconductor substrate. The P-type
epitaxial layer is disposed over the N-type epitaxial layer. The gate structure is positioned between the P-

type semiconductor substrate and the N-type 6d1f23a050
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